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MinireviewPrecision Networking:
A Look through the Eyes of a Fly
formation of precise patterns of connections in the Dro-
sophila visual system (Lee et al., 2001). More recently,
the Zipursky, Dickson, and Treissman groups implicated
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fine tuning of the synaptic specificity within this neuro-
network (Clandinin et al., 2001; Maurel-Zaffran et al.,
2001). Each of adult Drosophila’s prominent eyes con-Summary
tain 800 photosensory organs, called “ommatidia,”
which each consist of eight photoreceptor neurons (R1-The establishment of the proper connectivity in the
R8) tidily arranged in an ordered array. These photore-nervous system requires specific target selection be-
ceptors, totaling over 6000, project their axons alongtween individual presynaptic and postsynaptic cells.
stereotyped trajectories toward their target neurons inIt has been postulated that cell adhesion molecules
distinct neuronal layers (lamina and medulla) within thelikely participate in these local recognition events.
optic lobe (Figure 1A). As is the case in other visualHowever, the broad developmental roles of many of
systems, within their respective target layers, Drosoph-these molecules have presented an obstacle for loss-
ila photoreceptor axons form a precise topographicof-function analyses. A recent series of genetic studies
map. Axons from neighboring photoreceptors in the eyein the Drosophila visual system has demonstrated roles
project to neighboring regions in the target field, thefor several cell adhesion molecules, including N-cadh-
result is a precise map of the visual space reiterated inerin and the receptor protein tyrosine phosphatase
the optic lobe. This pattern of photoreceptor develop-LAR in proper synaptic targeting of photoreceptor
ment and connectivity is established during the late thirdaxons.
instar larval and early pupal stages. First, R cell photore-
ceptors emerge via a progressive wave of differentia-
tion, with R8 differentiating first, then R1-6, and finally
R7. Correspondingly, R8 is the first photoreceptor toThe point-to-point accuracy and patterning of neural
extend its axons along a pathway to the eye disk andconnectivity owes its establishment to both long-dis-
into the optic lobe. R1-6 and R7 follow behind R8, withtance and local guidance mechanisms (Tessier-Lavigne
the axons remaining tightly fasciculated until they reachand Goodman, 1996, for review). Once led to the vicinity
their respective targets (Figure 1A). This exquisite andof their targets by local and long-distance cues, axons
precise architecture of photoreceptor projections ismust disengage from the fasciculated bundle and indi-
what underlies the fly’s ability to respond to light andvidually select their proper synaptic partner. While much
movement in its visual scene (Meinertzhagen and Han-work has been done to identify the molecules and mech-
son, 1993, for review). The axons from R1-R6 cells, whichanisms that guide axons to their targets, comparatively
are tuned to green light, project to the first optic gan-less is know about the late-stage local event of synaptic
glion, the lamina layer, while R8 cells, most responsivetargeting. Based on their roles in other developmental
to blue light, target their axons deeper to second opticprocesses, such as cell migration and cell sorting, it has
ganglion, the M3 layer of the medulla. R7 cells, some-been speculated that cell adhesion molecules play a
what of an odd ball, detect the ultraviolet (UV) wave-role in the establishment of the neuronal circuitry (Garrity
length, and their axons extend the farthest into the M6and Zipursky, 1995; Takeichi et al., 2000; Tessier-Lavi-
layer of the medulla.
gne and Goodman, 1996).
The Role of N-Cadherin during Synaptic Targeting
The Drosophila Visual System
in the Drosophila Brain
With the potential to selectively manipulate the genetics Genetic ablation studies are a criticial requisite for es-
in a cell type-specific manner, as well as its stereotyped tablishing the role for a particular molecule in the guid-
and relatively simple anatomy and development, the ance or targeting of axonal projections. The broad devel-
Drosophila visual system has long been a peerless opmental roles of many of the already identified players
model system for identifying molecules and signaling imply a significant hurdle for any loss-of-function
pathways involved in the early steps of setting of the screens aimed at identifying new molecules involved in
visual circuitry (for instance, the early steps involving guidance and synaptic targeting. In these recent papers,
the specification, differentiation, and initial guidance of Zipursky, Dickson, and Treisman were able to use a
photoreceptors and their projections). In a series of re- variety of genetic tricks to surmount this obstacle. The
cent papers, groups led by Larry Zipursky, Barry Dick- starting point for each of these studies was a sophisti-
son, Jessica Treissman, and their colleagues made use cated genetic screen. Genetic mosaic animals were cre-
of innovative genetic approaches to dissect the molecu- ated in which their retinas alone were homozygous for
lar mechanisms that mediate the later events of synaptic randomly mutagenized chromosomes, while the re-
targeting in the fly eye. Earlier this year, Zipursky and maining tissues were wild-type. As the basis for their
colleagues provided evidence that N-cadherin, a neu- studies, Zipursky and colleagues reasoned that removal
rally expressed cell adhesion molecule, regulates the of any molecule selectively from developing photore-
ceptors would, if it were crucially involved in establishing
specific synaptic connectivity, cause deficits in specific1Correspondence: a-chiba@uiuc.edu
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Figure 1. Genetic Isolation of Molecules In-
volved in Synaptic Targeting in the Drosoph-
ila Visual System
(A) Wild-type. R1-R8 axons from an ommatid-
ium extend as a bundle until they reach the
optic lobe that contains laminar and medulla
(M3 and M6) layers. There, individual R1-8
axons project to specific targets.
(B) Photoreceptor knockout of both N-cadh-
erin and LAR (white cells and axons). All R1-8
axons project relatively normally into the lam-
ina but from there often fail to reach respec-
tive targets; R1-6 axons remain fasciculated
within the lamina, while both R7 and R8 axons
are found together in M3 layer of medulla.
(C) Photoreceptor R7 knockout of N-cadherin
and LAR. R7 axon (white) reaches medulla
but often remains in M3 layer, failing to reach its target in M6 layer, demonstrating a cell-autonomous requirement of N-cadherin and LAR in
proper targeting of R7 axons.
(D) R7-specific rescue of LAR. R7 axon which has been resupplied with LAR gene (black) can reach its target normally, even when other R
axons lack LAR (white) and fail their targeting. Phenotypic rescue of the R7 axon can be achieved by either the wild-type LAR or a chimeric
protein LAR::PTP69D that retains the ectodomain of LAR.
visual behaviors, Zipursky and colleagues screened erin function is required. When photoreceptors of all cell
types simultaneously lack N-cadherin, one wonders howthese mutant lines using behavioral assays for both vi-
sual acuity (optomotor task assay) and UV respon- much of the random trajectory of an individual axon
reflects the influence from neighboring axons, whichsiveness (UV/visible light choice assay). Drosophila
N-cadherin mutants were thus isolated (Lee et al., 2001). themselves are misguided, and how much is directly
linked to the loss of its own N-cadherin. To address thisPrevious work from Tadashi Uemura’s laboratory had
identified Drosophila N-cadherin as a member of the issue, Lee et al. (2001) used a genetic knockout that
specifically singles out particular synaptic partner cellscadherin superfamily which is broadly expressed in the
nervous system and mesoderm and which plays a role in the visual system prior to their first chance for rendez-
vous. Using a genetic trick developed by Lee and Luoin axon pathfinding in the embryo (Iwai et al., 1997). Lee
et al. (2001) showed that when the majority of photore- (1999), they were able to both selectively label and elimi-
nate N-cadherin function from specific R7 photorecep-ceptors of all cell types (R1-R8) are made homozygous
for an N-cadherin loss-of-function mutation, the flies fail tors (see Lee et al., 2001, for details). When surrounded
by wild-type photoreceptor axons of other cell types,to perform the optomotor tasks and fail to select UV as
the light of choice. On the other hand, control experi- the majority of N-cadherin-deficient R7 axons (about
70%), rather than exhibiting random target preferences,ments with behavioral tasks requiring low levels of visual
acuity show that the N-cadherin mutants are not blind stop at the M3 layer (Figure 1C). The defective trajectory
of R7 axons is paralleled by the behavioral alteration ofat all. Thus, the functional fine tuning of the topographic
map and not the vision per se depends on N-cadherin the flies, namely, their loss of UV detection. The misposi-
tioned R7 axon terminals also exhibit cellular abnormali-expression in photoreceptors. Significantly, these defi-
cits in specific visual behaviors are correlated with ana- ties. These axons not only fail to accumulate a synapto-
brevin-GFP fusion protein, a marker used to assess thetomical disruptions in connectivity of photoreceptors
(Figure 1B). As shown with a combined use of antibod- synaptic vesicle localization, but often lack filopodial
spread at their growth cones (though whether these areies, transgenes, and DiI, axonal projection patterns of
all photoreceptor cell types (R1-R8) are affected. Gene- a cause or effect of the R7 mistargeting is unclear). Thus,
whereas the original work by Iwai et al. (1997) on N-sis of these photoreceptors, their target neurons, and
surrounding glia cells proceeds normally. It is notewor- cadherin shows its requirement in early stages of guid-
ance, the work by Lee et al. (2001) demonstrates itsthy that, despite seemingly random targeting in individ-
ual cases, these axon terminals are still confined to direct contribution to the later stage of synaptic tar-
geting.certain layers of the optic lobe, and for the most part,
those from the same ommatidium still navigate together, Still, some unresolved issues remain concerning how
Drosophila uses N-cadherin during the formation of itsindicating that the overall topographic map is intact (Fig-
ure 1B). These observations support the conclusion that neuronetwork. When Drosophila photoreceptor axons
enter the optic lobe, what do they “see” with theirthe local synaptic targeting but not overall map forma-
tion critically depends on N-cadherin being expressed N-cadherin? A long line of work, primarily in in vitro
culture systems using the classical vertebrate cadherinsnormally in photoreceptors (Lee et al., 2001).
In the developing eye, N-cadherin is abundantly de- has demonstrated a role for this family of proteins in
mediating homophilic adhesive interactions. Doestected in photoreceptors as well as their growing axons,
the presumptive target neurons, and the neuropils where N-cadherin of an R7 axon seek homophilic adhesion
with N-cadherin expressed in an M6 target neuron ofthe axons from photoreceptors synapse with the den-
drites from target neurons (Lee et al., 2001). This broad medulla (Figure 2)? If so, eliminating N-cadherin from
M6 neurons, an experiment that has not yet been done,expression pattern raised the question of where N-cadh-
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will be expected to disrupt the R7 axon targeting similar
to the condition when R7 axons lost their N-cadherin.
More importantly, however, given that N-cadherin is not
exclusive to any particular synaptic partners, why don’t
R7 axons or any other photoreceptor axons target
N-cadherin positive neurons other than their own part-
ners under normal circumstances? Why don’t photore-
ceptors bundle up and synapse with one another since
N-cadherin is present in all of them? In theory, a cell-
specific dosage control of N-cadherin among individual
neurons could provide the basis for differential adhesion
among them (Lee et al., 2001). Alternately spliced forms
of N-cadherin, detected in the vertebrates (Takeichi et
al., 2000) but not confirmed in Drosophila (Iwai et al.,
1997), might also expand the range of differential affini-
ties among N-cadherin-positive neurons. Subcellular
targeting mechanisms may further contribute to local Figure 2. Model for How N-Cadherin and LAR May Contribute to
variations of cadherin-based cellular affinity and signal- R7 Axon Targeting
ing. All said, however, additional cell-specific molecules N-cadherin is required in R7 for its targeting (1). LAR is also neces-
must be involved. After all, although many (about 70%) sary within R7; its role may be to stabilize N-cadherin’s targeting
function, either directly or through the Abl/Ena pathway (2). In addi-of the N-cadherin-deficient photoreceptor axons are
tion, LAR has non-cell-autonomous role. LAR in R8 can act as amistargeted, not all are, suggesting the existence of
ligand through an as yet unknown receptor on R7.other guidance mechanisms. (Lee et al., 2001).
LAR Receptor Protein Tyrosine Phosphatase as a
small fraction of R1-R6 axons overshoot their targetsLocal Fine-Tuning Molecule for the Neuronetwork
in the lamina; R7 axons, too, form a realtively normalMore recently, in parallel efforts, Zipursky and col-
topographic map in the medulla but, after having arrivedleagues as well as Dickson, Treissman, and their col-
at the M3 layer of medulla, fail to target the M6 layerleagues used a similar approach to implicate the recep-
some 10–15 m deeper (Figure 1B). By examining thetor protein tyrosine phosphatases LAR in synaptic
projections of LAR mutant R7 axons at an earlier stagetargeting in the fly eye (Clandinin et al., 2001; Maurel-
in development, both groups were able to show thatZaffran et al., 2001). LAR, in addition to being expressed
LAR-deficient R7 axons initially extended toward the M6in R cell growth cones, is also widely expressed in the
layer but later retracted back to the M3 layer, suggestingdeveloping nervous system and previously has been
a role for LAR in the stabilization of the R7 axons atshown to control axon pathfinding of motoneurons and
their normal target site (Figure 2). As the authors pointinterneurons in the embryo (Desai et al., 1997; Krueger
out, this does not, however, mean that all aspects ofet al., 1996; Sun et al., 2000; Maurel-Zaffran et al., 2001).
early stages of pathfinding are perfectly normal. ForWhereas the functions of its ectodomain which contains
instance, subtle changes in growth cone morphologymultiple immunoglobulin and fibronectin type III do-
are already evident even at these early stages (Clandininmains remain mostly unknown, the catalytically active
et al., 2001; Maurel-Zaffran et al., 2001).cytoplasmic domain of LAR family molecules is thought
This R7 axon phenotype is reminiscent of that seento exert its influence over various pathways, including
in N-cadherin mutants also in terms of penetrance (70%)the cadherin-catenin complex, Abl tyrosine kinase, and
(Clandinin et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2001). Like N-cadherin,the Rho family guanine nucleotide exchange factor
LAR serves its functions in individual photoreceptors incalled “Trio” (Bateman et al., 2000; Maurel-Zaffran et
a cell-autonomous manner, as succinctly demonstratedal., 2001; Willis et al., 1999). Previous work in vitro dem-
by R7-specific knockout (Figure 1C) as well as its con-onstrated interactions between the vertebrate LAR and
ceptual opposite, the R7-specific genetic rescue (FigureN-cadherin that take place through phosphorylation of
1D) (Clandinin et al., 2001; Maurel-Zaffran et al., 2001).-catenin, a main cytoplasmic signaling partner of
Thus, although genetic tests for LAR/N-cadherin inter-N-cadherin (Kypta et al., 1996; Brady-Kalnay et al.,
actions have not been done, due to technical difficulties,1998). There is also evidence that Abl tyrosine kinase,
the observations made so far implicate the two mole-which can act downstream of LAR, may interact with
-catenin (Loureiro and Peifer, 1998). Therefore, LAR ap- cules as coparticipants in the precise targeting of photo-
receptor axons. There are, however, some curious dif-pears to be well-positioned for controlling, either directly
or indirectly, the phosphorylation state of -catenin and ferences between the LAR and N-cadherin mutant
axons which may hint at distinct cell biological pro-thereby locally regulating N-cadherin-mediated cell sig-
naling, adhesion, and/or cytoskeletal interactions. cesses mediated by the two molecules. The use of vari-
ous cell type-specific markers of photoreceptors re-Overall, the projections of LAR mutant R1-R6 axons to
the lamina layer are similar to that of wild-type, indicating vealed that the LAR-deficient photoreceptor axons still
establish a topographic map which looks rather normalthat the formation of the initial topographic map occurs
normally in the absence of LAR. However, on a more overall. This may suggest that the molecule does not
play an instructive role, unlike N-cadherin, whose loss-fine-scale view, subtle differences can be observed. Ar-
riving in the lamina in a fasciculated bundle, R1-R6 ax- of-function phenotype of a disarrayed topographic map
could be interpreted as a clue for its instructive roleons frequently failed to extend out of the common bun-
dle to meet their normal synaptic targets. In addition, a during synaptic targeting.
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The phenotype of LAR mutants in the eye is also cient R7 axons frequently lack filopodial and membrane
expansion, while the LAR-deficient R7 axons often ex-similar to that of the related protein tyrosine phospha-
hibit an aberrant “collapsed” morphology (Clandinin ettase PTP69D, suggesting that these proteins may func-
al., 2001; Lee et al., 2001). To gain insight into the celltionally interact in this system (Desai et al., 1997; Sun
biological mechanisms mediating these functions, it willet al., 2000; Newsome et al., 2000). Consistent with this
be interesting to monitor the actual behavior of the liveidea, Maurel-Zaffran et al. showed that overexpression
R7 growth cones during the period of their rendezvousof LAR can rescue defects in R7 targeting in the PTP69D
with synaptic partners.mutants. Interestingly, the reverse is not true: overex-
Looking through the Eyes of an Animalpression of PTP69D cannot rescue the LAR mutant phe-
When pursuing the molecular mechanisms of synapticnotype, suggesting that, while these two proteins may
connectivity, one inevitably comes across the legacy ofshare some functions, some functions are also distinct.
Roger Sperry, the original proponent of the “chemoaffin-One possibility is that while the two RPTPs share com-
ity” theory (Sperry, 1963). However, another not-so-well-mon ligands and targets, some ligands or targets are
talked-about legacy of Sperry’s is his keen awarenessunique to LAR. Through use of LAR/PTP69D chimeric
that a certain synaptic connectivity is reflected in a spe-proteins, they demonstrated that the critical differences
cific behavior of an animal. His favorite model systembetween the two receptor phosphatases reside in their
was the frog visual system in which a number of well-divergent ectodomains, suggesting LAR-specific extra-
thought surgical manipulations were followed by originalcellular ligands. In contrast, the intracellular domains
behavioral tests. Approximately 40 years later, Zipursky,of LAR and PTP69D are functionally interchangeable,
Dickson, Treisman, and their colleagues succeed in up-suggesting common cytoplasmic effectors for these
holding this legacy by applying cutting-edge geneticproteins. Given their demonstrated interactions in other
manipulations to the fly visual system, followed by sensi-systems, Trio, Ena, and Abl are obvious candidates for
tive behavioral and histological assays (Clandinin et al.,mediating the signaling function of LAR. Indeed, LAR
2001; Lee et al., 2001; Maurel-Zaffran et al., 2001). Indisplays dosage genetic interactions with both Ena and
doing so, they have proven again that looking into theTRIO in R7 targeting. In discussing implications from
animal’s visual circuitry can be a powerful approach forthese observations, Maurel-Zaffran et al. propose that
uncovering what will likely be generalizable prinicplesLAR may be essential for defasciculating heterogeneous
for synaptic targeting.photoreceptor axons (Maurel-Zaffran et al., 2001). Fi-
nally, Maurel-Zaffran et al. also noted that, while the R7 Selected Reading
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